
HWPOA Board Meeting June 2nd, 2019 
 
Board Members Present: 
 
John O’Rourke – President 
Barbara Strauss – Vice President 
Guido Auen – Treasurer  
Scott O’Neil – Secretary 
Arthur Beckenstein – Director 
Antonia Kousoulas- Director  
Peter DeStaebler – Director – Absent 
 
The meeting was held at John and Arthur’s home on Oyster Shores Road and 
commenced at 11:15 AM. 
The reading of the minutes of the previous meeting was waived as it had been 
previously reviewed and approved via email.  
 
Treasurer Auen reported that more dues payments have been coming in. 
He is preparing the 2018 report for the annual meeting. 
We discussed raising dues, and the board decided against it this year. 
 
4 Woody Court – A lien has been filed for past dues. 
18 Island Road – John is following up on the complaints by residents of illegal clearing 
on adjacent HWPOA property. The illegal clearing was reported to the town to protect 
the association from any possible fines. 
 
Yard Sale Report: Eleven homes in Hampton Waters participated in the Yard Sale.  Ads 
were put in The East Hampton Star, The East Hampton Press, and Dan’s Papers.  
Buyers followed signs at the entrances, and homes were marked with balloons.  Many 
sellers approved this format for a yard sale saying that selling items was easier because 
they did have all have to be brought to a common area for sale.  Each member could 
sell from his or her home.  John will reach out to participants and get more feedback. 
 
Entrance Signs: The board approved Arthur’s design for the signs. He will report on the 
pricing to the board before proceeding.  Color samples and materials are still being 
considered. 
 
Barbara is working on combining the dues arrears’ lists from three past HWPOA 
treasurers and is almost finished.  This tedious work will create a more accurate 
resident contact list. 
 
Kayak Rack – At this time, we are pursuing only one location, on the green at the end of 
Island Road.  Although, the walkway to the beach at the intersection of Oyster Shores 
Road and Oyster Pond Road is another future location for a kayak rack.  The board is 



waiting for the Town to verify the wetlands survey that Saskas & Co. took last month.  
John and Arthur will check with the Town on the exact placement outside of the 
designated wetlands. 
 
Walkway – Arthur suggested a roll up walkway that they use in Florida and other places 
but, more research is needed to determine whether this is acceptable to the town. 
We also need to price the brush cut of the new path to the water as the old walkway 
overlaps on a neighbor’s land.  Estimates and discussion continue on this project even 
though the funding is not available at this time. 
 
The Board discussed the agenda for the Annual Meeting: 
John will ask for volunteers for the three committees – Welcoming, Event Planning and 
Fund Raising in hope of alleviating some of the board’s work. 
He will also ask if anyone wants to host the summer party.  
Scott and Peter will man the front desk.  
There are four board members up for reelection:  John O’Rourke, Arthur Beckenstein, 
Barbara Strauss and Peter de Staebler. 
Meeting Adjourned at 1:45 PM 
 
Respectfully submitted by, 
Scott O’Neil 
John O’Rourke 
June 26, 2019 
 
 


